
Recipient of Donation Page Purpose

Queer African Youth Network, Kadiogo, 

Burkina Faso 04 Bp 511 04
83

To provide assistance to lgbti rights francophone west africa 

to develop a groups in

The Initiative For Equal Rights (Tier), Ogba, 

Nigeria 23401
100

To work towards changing negative public perceptions on 

lgbt rights in nigeria by employing innovati

Helem ( Lebanese Protection For Lgbtqs), 

Beirut, Lebanon 111061
150

To provide support for documentation of human rights 

abuses and for the grantee's lgbtq community

Queer African Youth Network, Kadiogo, 

Burkina Faso 04 Bp 511 04
240

To provide assistance to lgbti rights groups in francop hone 

west africa to develop a strategic under

Helem (Lebanese Protection For Lgbtqs), 

Beirut, Lebanon 111061
245

To document the human rights abuses of lgbtq individual s 

and to manage the grantee's community cente

Bradbury-Sullivan Lgbt Community Center, 

Allentown, Pa 18101
268

To host community meetings to develop a rapid-response 

team and community emergency policy to respond to 

threats and incidents of hate

Proteus Fund, Inc, Amherst, Ma 01002 270

To support the efforts of the emergent fund, a fund 

managed by the grantee, to provide rapid response support 

to grassroots organizations in communities of color to 

counter the post-election wave of hate and intolerance that 

has targeted individuals based on their race, ethnicity, lgbtq 

status, or religion

Hollaback', Brooklyn, Ny 11217 284
To support women and lgbtq+ identified individuals by 

providing training on how to address harassment

Heartland Alliance For Human Needs And 

Human Right, Chicago, Il 60604
292 Tto support global lgbt rights advocacy efforts

The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Denver, Co 

80218
295

To increase security and services in response to hate 

incidents targeting denver's lgbtq community

The Triangle Foundation D/B/A Equality 

Michigan, Detroit, Mi 48219-2721
296

To support ground level community education, financial 

assistance for legal services, and emergency financial 

assistance for lgbtq victims of hate crimes in the detroit area

Montana Human Rights Network, Inc, 

Helena, Mt 59601
300

To support documentation and reporting of hate incidents, 

and community organizing and resilience building for a wide 

range of target populations, including (but not limited to) 

the lgbtq, jewish, and native american community

Los Angeles Lgbt Center, Los Angeles, Ca 

90028-6213
305

To support los angeles-based fellowships for chinese 

lawyers, focused on education about lgbt rights litigation 

and social movements

Los Angeles Lgbt Center, Los Angeles, Ca 

90028-6213
306

To support a leadership training program for young lgbt 

activists that will build their capacity for leadership, 

development, and community organizing such that they can 

become strong local leaders in the effort to secure support 

and rights for vulnerable lgbt populations

Los Angeles Lgbt Center, Los Angeles , Ca 

90028-6213
306 To support the emerging leaders program

Astraea Foundation Inc, New York, Ny 

10003
315

To support lgbt activism and public education efforts about 

discrimination against lgbt individuals in the psychological 

and education sectors in east asia
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Astraea Foundation Inc, New York, Ny 

10003
315

To provide technical assistance to kenyan lgbti rights groups 

on effective strategic communications and messaging on 

lgbti rights

Immigration Equality, New York, Ny 10005 331
To provide support for meeting the legal needs of lgbtq 

immigrants and to secure the grantee's databases

Hispanic Federation, New York, Ny 10005 338

To support training, public education, and awareness on 

responding to hate incidents that target lgbtq latinxs in 

orlando

Theatre Of The Oppressed Nyc, New York, 

Ny 10036
344

To engage new york city lgbtq youth in theater 

performances and advocacy

Outright Action International, New York, 

Ny 10038
346

To facilitate civil society participation in an in-person 

consultation hosted by the world bank and undp to finalize 

agreement on an lgbti inclusion index that will be used to 

measure the development status of countries around the 

world in terms of inclusion (or exclusion) of lgbti people

Hetrick Martin Institute New Jersey, 

Newark, Nj 07102
349

To support programs to assist lgbtq youth and young adults 

with crisis intervention, counseling, referrals, and 

connections to legal assistance

Unity Fellowship Church Newark, Newark, 

Nj 07104
349

To build capacity, knowledge, and allyship between faith-

based leaders for the purpose of increasing tolerance, 

diminishing hate crimes and rhetoric against the black lgbtq 

community, and creating networks of support and 

inclusiveness

Genders & Sexualities Alliance Network, 

Oakland, Ca 94612
352

To support the lgbtq youth across the country, with 

particular focus on youth of color living in isolated 

communities in the southeast and midwest

The North Carolina Council Of Churches, 

Raleigh, Nc 27607
359

To allow the lgbtq center of durham, inc a project of the 

grantee, to hold a series of picnics to foster dialogue and 

fellowship among diverse north carolina communities

Community Initiatives, San Francisco, Ca 

94104
363

To support the mission of the council for global equality, a 

fiscally sponsored project of the grantee, to promote human 

and civil rights protections for lgbt and intersex individuals -

around the world

Tides Foundation, San Francisco , Ca 94129-

0903
367

To support freedom to marry global , a fiscally-sponsored 

project of the grantee, to offer assistance to lgbti 

organizations worldwide to improve communications 

strategies and public education campaigns on lgbti issues

Salzburg Global Seminar Inc, Washington, 

Dc 20005
382

To organize the grantee's annual lgbt forum on safety, 

wellness, and belonging as it relates to lgbt refugees

Human Rights Campaign Foundation, 

Washington, Dc 20036
392

To support an advocacy summit where the grantee shares 

experience with lgbti rights activists from the global south

Helem (Lebanese Protection For Lgbtqs), 

Beirut, Beyrouth, Lebanon 111061
456

To provide support for documentation of human rights 

abuses and for the grantee's lgbtq community center

International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans 

And In, Geneva, Geneve, Switzerland 

Ch1202

467
To advance lgbti rights and public understanding of those 

rights in south asia
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International Movement Against All Forms 

Of Discri, Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
468

To enable the grantee to establish protection, support, and 

training for individuals working against lgbti, gender, and 

socioeconomic discrimination in at-risk south asian region 

where civil society is most severely constrained

Open Society Fund - Bosnia And 

Herzegovina, Sarajevo, Bosnia And 

Herzegovina 71000

487

To provide support for non-lobbying activities supporting 

access to justice/legal empowerment of the poor and 

marginalized, the civic democracy movement, as well as 

equality and inclusion in education, health establishments, 

the fiscal system, and for the lgbti and roma populations

Proyecto Matria, Inc, Caguas, Puerto Rico 

00725
497

To support an awareness campaign, including educational 

opportunities for the community, and to provide direct 

services for victims of hate crimes, particularly women and 

the lgbt community

St Paul's Institute Of Lifelong Learning 

(Spill), Limuru Central, Kenya 00217
507

To develop a body of robust, evidence-based research, 

which will evaluate the effectiveness of training programs 

that focus on engaging faith leaders on lgbti issues

The Initiative For Equal Rights (Tier), Ogba, 

Lagos, Nigeria 23401
512

To work towards changing negative public perceptions on 

lgbt rights in nigeria by employing innovative popular 

cultural platforms and strengthening its media engagement

International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans 

And In, Geneva, Geneve, Switzerland 

Ch1202

550
To advance lgbti rights and public understanding of those 

rights in south asia

Community Initiatives, San Francisco, Ca 

94104
552

To support the mission of the council for global equality, a 

fiscally sponsored project of the grantee, to promote human 

and civil rights protections for lgbt and intersex individuals 

around the world

Astraea Foundation Inc, New York, Ny 

10003
581

To support lgbt activism and public education efforts about 

discrimination against lgbt individuals in the psychological 

and education sectors in east asia

Los Angeles Lgbt Center, Los Angeles, Ca 

90028-6213
587

To support los angeles-based fellowships for chinese 

lawyers, focused on education about lgbt rights litigation 

and social movements

Queer African Youth Network, 

Ouagadougou, Kadiogo, Burkina Faso 04 

Bp 511 04

604

To provide assistance to lgbti rights groups in francophone 

west africa to develop a strategic understanding of their 

work and to link their daily activities to the broader social 

justice agenda in the region

Campaign For Southern Equality, Asheville, 

Nc 28802
610

To support a three module capacity building initiative which 

will strengthen the organization's work around lgbt 

advocacy and narrative building in the us south

Helem (Lebanese Protection For Lgbtqs), 

Beirut, Beyrouth, Lebanon 111061
615

To document the human rights abuses of lgbtq individuals 

and to manage the grantee's community center in beirut, 

which addresses the needs of the most marginalized within 

the lgbtq community

Public Union ""Kyrgyz Indigo"", Bishkek, 

Kyrgyzstan 720000
122

To alleviate discriminatory practices in transgender Care in 

the eurasia region by supporting the
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Asia Pacific Transgender Foundation, 

Bankok, Thailand 10260
145

To support awareness about international classification of 

diseases (icd) reform process and advance

Bet Tzedek, Los Angeles , Ca 90010 306

To support free legal name and gender marker change 

clinics to transgender and gender nonconforming individuals 

in los angeles

Transgender Law Center, Oakland, Ca 

94612
354

To support direct services to tgnc individuals and create a 

cohort of local leaders in several states that can help these 

individuals report hate violence and organize against anti-

trans policies

Empire Justice Center, Rochester, Ny 

14614
360

To support transgender individuals by providing direct legal 

services to change name or gender markers on identification 

documents

Trans United, Washington, Dc 20009 391

To expand the services of transgender advocates  

knowledgeable empowering (take), including weekly  

support groups for transgender people of color,  

development of a curricula to respond to  incidents of hate 

in the transgender community,  and a series of town halls to 

educate and raise  awareness in the greater birmingham, 

alabama  community

Public Union ""Kyrgyz Indigo"", Bishkek, 

Kyrgyzstan 720000
497

To alleviate discriminatory practices in  transgender care in 

the eurasia region by  supporting the reform of the 

international  classification of diseases in depathologization  

of trans identities and intersex experiences, and  by 

strengthening the work of the grantee's  project, the post-

soviet trans coalition

Transgender Europe, Berlin, Germany 

12435
516 To provide general support

Public Union ""Kyrgyz Indigo"", Bishkek, 

Kyrgyzstan 720000
528

To alleviate discriminatory practices in  transgender care in 

the eurasia region by  supporting the reform of the 

international  classification of diseases in depathologization  

of trans identities and intersex experiences, and  by 

strengthening the work of the grantee's  project, the post-

soviet trans coalition

Total



Amount ($)

75,000

160,000

29,990

100,000

70,000

37,847

15,000

75,000

50,000

25,000

60,000

95,000

60,000

31,400

71,000

143,000
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100,000

28,000

75,000

41,000

28,000

70,000

21,000

75,000

75,000

94,000

50,000

25,000

25,000

29,990

35,000
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122,250

1,424,255

100,644

64,801

60,000

25,000

50,000

85,000

60,000

100,000

12,500

70,000

94,000



Amount ($)
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161,480

40,000

150,000

112,950

16,436

47,000

250,000

47,000

4,963,543


